Which 62-year old single male Caucasian ENTREPRENEUR who'd never fathered a child
farless biologically would do this?
1. Marry an UnEducated Mexican Beauty and Single Mother of two unexpected teenaged
pregnancies of whom one's an adult specialty needs teen-kid? Then Fly her and kids off to
favorite spot in Pompeii Hawaii and marry her (closed the deal) on Nov/29/15 without telling
her the true reason why she's becom3d his prized trophy wife.
2. Listens to an audio (permissible/unawares but fully authorized) conversation of said wife which
occurred 6months after the glorious wedding day in which she confessed that the man whom
persuaded her that he was honestly in love with her by offering her a "ring" when asked by
said wife this question?: (tearfully) "why did you marry me?" Which he could not answer.
Which 62-year old single male Caucasian ENTREPRENEUR would do that?
3. Watch from behind the wooded louvre frames of his 6798 las Ventanas Fairbanks ranch
homes master bedroom window and drools at scenes included in his wife's dramatic dance
lover affair video such as this: -link video - and simply grind his upper & lower with
venomous impulse full of himself with indignant negative sadistic masochistic emotional
suspense.
4. Imagine the inevitability of infidelity (a Black man vs the Gildred Seed) to the tune of
threatening a wife's mother in a Mexico days routine to a supermarket, age62-of his equals &
mother-in-law to be knocked over, grounded on the streets of Cancun Mexico & hospitalized.
Only to prove a point that a trophy prized wife CANNOT seriously be thinking of leaving him
even if his demeanor is grown to obvious PATHETIC moods & HOLDS himself adaptable to
LATE NIGHTS AFTER-midnight IIMD tantric retardations. Read link here:...pill popping
statements.

5. Executes personal threats to wife about killing or maiming the x-lover of her admitted affair*
Plan#1.pushing (in an agreement) options: a) wife to use psychosis & persuade x-lover that
she's any or all of i.Impregnated ii.dying or in danger of her life iii.Mentally institutionalize or
incorrectly diagnose & kept secluded against her will. (All on the bases of wife's sure mental
assessment of x-lover. (wife's 1st marriage of convenience "3" years to 80yr old Dr. Of Psychosis)
#2. Order a hit (unawares) upon x-lover & or 3. Structure an unsecured but "RANDOM" hit,

normal to independent SD underbosses. (A hit have been effectuated but attempt failed to splinter a
bottle to 2.5ft strike to x-lovers head by RANDOM stalker). 12:37AM after midnight NYC) all by

design at minimal to determined a preemptively mentally incompetent defense, i.e. Defendant
x-lover: Ref. constructing, initiated a well concocted launch off, Populate & Promote a

PAID for Hire Lawsuit. In it he, Pays off NYPost Julia K Marsh Press Court Reporter
to spruce it up multi-fold as insidious defamation espionage, personable upon x-lover.
(Which is entitled to Back-Fire).
Which 62-year old single EGOTISTICAL male San Diego ENTREPRENEUR Which SD CA MAN?

6. Paid* off defendants NYC lawyers (Paid for hire) to botch the largely promoted paid for hire
wife's professional plaintiffs lawsuits (falsely) purported. (X-Lover is a BLACK-ARTIST).
7. After he's been turned down at an official NYC "Hit" request at defendant of his paid for hire false
lawsuit, false media promotional blitz, he continues to entice friend attorney to strike down defendants
answers to his false legally documented lawsuit. Plans a,b&c's torturous reality as confirmed by wife
was to have been guaranteed x-lovers unintelligibility "UnHinged".

8. Takes it upon himself *(makes himself chief suspect)* through small time junkies to personally
order a similar but "RANDOM" SD style Hit (similar to wife's mothers cancun Mexico hit) on
defendant exactly to the specific info shared by wife of her knowledge of defendants regular
of 18-years "After-Midnight" (non-circumstantial) walks few blocks-square his apartment.
(Officials: a missed Hit "NOT RANDOM") evidence here:.Which SD Fairbanks Ranch 6798 Las
Ventanas Ernst & Young ENTREPRENEUR Man?,

9. Fire's family lawyer John R Mayor for simple "Mano-a-Mano" gestures, (give it up, leave it

alone, not worth it's time or the expense involved), hires instead Guru Victory Angelica
Scam Textiles vs Emerald Textiles (Disgraced Cooley Law) intellectual property Attorney and
(new) Best Friends SETH RAFKIN to head bogus DEFAMATION & IIED paid, hire, force

WHO'S THAT MAN?

wife's professional plaintiffs lawsuit against x-lover?
10.

Who is that m a n ? ? ? THAT MAN IS SELFISH AND EGOTISTICAL TOM

GILDRED - who will plausibly go to jail for attempted hit, assisted suicidal indoctrination,
criminal harassment, tampering with a witness in a Criminal investigation and much, much,
much more.

